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100 PERISH IN SHIPWRECK; *...„ 
WORST DISASTER IN YEARS 

<s> 

VALENCIA ASHORE 
OFF CAPE BEALE 

Passenger Steamer Crashes Into 
Rock in a Dense Fog and 

Gale. 

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
DROWN AT SHIP'S SIDE 

Six of Crew Reach Land and Tell 
Story of Terrible Scenes 

at Wreck. 

STATEHOOD BILL, HEPBURN WINS A 
A STRENGTH TEST 

Tomorrow's Battle Will Decide 
Whether President Can Con

trol House Majority. 

If Amendment Rule Is Supported 
It Means Defeat of In

surgents. 

Special to The Journal. 
Vancouver, B. C , Jan. 24.—One hun

dred drowned and the steamer Valen
cia pounding itself to pieces on* a rock 
near Cape Beale, is the brief news re
ceived here of a disaster that threatens 
to result in a still greater loss of life. 

The steamer was en route from San 
Francisco and, in a dense fog, ran 
ashore on the rocks near Cape Beale tin 
the west coast of Vancouver island. 
The first news of the wreck was re
ceived in a telephone message from the 
Cape Beale lighthouse keeper as fol
lows: • 
'' "Steamer Valencia wrecked between 
here and Cloose, 100 drowned, nine of 
crew reached telegraph hut ." 

Later advices state that six men suc
ceeded in* getting ashore in a boat. 
They are T. J. McCarthy, boatswain; 
Charles Brown, Thomas Shields, John 
Monk, "W. Goslin and T. Lampson. 

Terrible Scenes at Wreck. 

Two men passengers are on the face 
of the cliff near which the steamer went 
ashore and can*not get up the cliff nor 
return to the wreck. They will prob
ably be rescued when the tide is high. 

The survivors report terrible scenes. 
One woman dropped her child into the 
sea while trying to hand it to her hus
band, who was in one of the boats. 

When the boat's crew left, there 
was a little boy running about the 
deck, crying for his mother, who was 
among the ^drowned. 

It is believed there are still scores 
of persons on the wreck, with almost 
certain death staring them in the face. 

The Valencia went aground early on 
Tuesday morning. Yesterday the steam
er Queen, which arrived here from San 
Francisco, landed her passengers and 
left on her regular coast trip. She 
should now be at the scene of the 
wreck. It is reported that the whal
ing steamer Orin has arrived at the 
wreck from the whaling station at Se-
chart, seeking to save as many as pos
sible. 

Gale Adds to Terror. 
The meteorological station reports 

that a gale had been in progress on the 
island coast for the T»ast two days. Off 
Vancouver island a velocity of forty 
miles an hour was reported. A tre
mendous sea sweeps in on the rocks 
near Cape Beale in heavy weather, with 
high breakers. 

Captain Gaudin, agent of marine, 
who received the first message of the 
disaster from the lightkeeper, when 
asked his opinion as to the probable 
Bcene of the wreck, said he believes 
it is at Pachena bav, which is about 
half way between Cloose and Cape 
Beale. 

Separating these two points is a 
stretch of coast line probably ten 
miles long. Nearer Cape Beale than 
Cloose is Pachena bav, at the entrance 
to which are the dreaded Seabird rocks, 
on* which, the steamer Michigan was 
wrecked^ about ten years ago. 

Captain Gaudin believes it was on 
these same rocks the Valencia struck. 

The rocks stand out where the wind 
and current seem to concentrate their 
greatest force from the Pacific. A 
landing, unless under most favorable 
circumstances, would appear impossi
ble. 

If the ship came to grief in this 
locality she would be nearer Cape Beale 
than Cloose, which accounts for the sur
vivors reaching there. 

Boatloads Go Down. 
The survivors who have reached Cape 

Beale, the boatswain and five seamen 
sent to secure assistance, report that 
at least fifty persons were drowned 
alongside the steamer when boats load
ed with women and children smashed 
against the steamer's side soon after 
they were lowered from the vessel. 
When they left, more than 100 persons 
were huddled on the saloon deck of 
the steamer, which was then partly 
submerged, with the rolling sea wash
ing over the maindeck. 

A southeast gale was blowing with 
the wind whistling thiu the cordage of 
the wrecked vessel at a velocity of 
forty miles an hour, and a high» sea 
was beating against the hull, sending 
spray high over it. Huge seas pounded 
on the deck, threatening to break the 
vessel at any moment. Unless the sev
eral steamers that have been hurried 
to the scene can arrive in time to save 
those who remained on the wreck, it 
is doubtful if any of them will reach 
shore, for a landing in such a place is 
extremely difficult, if at all possible. 

The Valencia, replacing the recentlv 
disabled steamer City of Puebla, sailed 
from San Francisco at 11 a.m., Satur 
day. This was the only clear day and 
from Saturday evening, Captain John
son and his officers had to navigate bv 
means of dead reckoning. As the Val
encia was foundering as a result of her 
impact with the rocks, the only possible 
chance to save anv of those on board 
was to pull the vessel ashore again, 
with the hope, scant tho it was, of 
landing those on board on the rocky 
coast. 

I t is a greater disaster than that of 
the collision between the ship Orpheus 
and the steamer Pacific when en route 
from Victoria to Portland. 

Who Passengers Are. 

Seattle, Jan. 24.—-Among the tpsj*. 
sengers on the Valencia were Mr. ^ ( 
Mrs. F. F. Bunker and two children of 
San Francisco. Mr. Bunker was re 
cently appointed assistant superintend
ent of Seattle schools ah'd was on his 
way north to enter on his duties. His 
home has been in San Francisco. 

Miss Van Wyck, another San Francis 
Co passenger, is a sister of Mrs. W. A. 
Peters, wife of a prominent Seattle at-

Continued on 2d Page, 3d Column. 
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RATE BILL FIGHT 

Gets House Committee to Act as 
Unit on a Modified - -

Measure. - . 

The Result Is Likely to Spoil 
Gorman's Plans for a 

Blockade. 

Special to The Journal. 
Chicago, Jan. 24.—A Washington 

special to the Tribune says: 
There is to be fought out tomorrow 

on'e of the most significant battles in 
the house of representatives. The fate 
of the statehood bill is temporarily at 
stake, but far more important than this 
is the question as to whether Uncle Joe 
Cannon and President Boosevelt can 
hold their unwieldy republican majori
ty together or not! 

If the bolters, with the assistance of 
the democrats, can best the administra
tion, it means something like an end to 
discipline for all the rest of this ses
sion. No one can tell tonight what the 
outeome will be. Speaker Cannon is 
confident, but so is Babcock, leader of 
the rebels, ami both sides agree the vote 
will be extremely close, and the result 
may be decided by half a dozen men, 
either present or absent. 

Whip After Absentees. 

Acting under orders of the house or
ganization, letters and telegrams have 
been sent to every absentee republican. 
Every man who is toot 'in his seat and 
who is unpaired in advance will be sub
jected to suspicion. The fight is so 
close and the count of noses wavers so 
from day to day, and hour to hour, the 
administration may be sustained or de
feated by the narrowest kind of mar
gin, and as the result of almost airy ac
cident in the way of sudden illness or a 
delayed train. 

The fight will begin immediately-
after the reading of the journal, accord 
ing to the program generally agreed 
upon. The statehood bill was formal
ly reported to the house yesterday by 
Hamilton of Michigan, chairman oi the 
committee on territories, who has given 
an immense amount of work to this 
measure, and who will come out with 
laurels, whether the bill is passed in its 
present form or not. 

The fight comes at the outset, of 
course, not on the merits of the ques
tion at all, but on an important episode 
in the way of parliamentary tactics. 
Soon after the journal i s approved Dal-
zell, as chairman of the committee on 
rules, the all-powerful inner body of the 
house of representatives, will Teport a 
special rule, which in substatoce will 
provide that the statehood bill shall be 
debated for a couple of days and there
after shall be considered under the five-
minute rule, and finally voted upon the 
third day, which would be Friday. This 
part of the rule no one objects to partic
ularly. The house will be asked to 
vote, however, upon a separate section 
of the rule, which forbids the considera
tion of any amendments. 

The Real Test. 
If this part of the rule is adopted the 

organization of the house wins. If it 
is defeated Uncle Joe and his lieuten
ants will suffer a most disastrous defeat 
and the door will be open for a 
series of rebellions in the future, the 
importance of which no man can well 
estimate. 

As the matter now stands, the state
hood bill reported by Hamilton pro
vides that Oklahoma ana Indian Ter
ritory shall be combined together to 
make one state and that Arizona and 
New Mexico, shall be combined togeth
er to make another state, thus erecting 
two states out of four territories. This 
would increase the number of states in 
the union to forty-seven, and it would 
wipe out all continental territories un
der our existing system. 

The object of the house managers is, 
of course, to create two states and onlv 
two states out of the four territories. 
If the rule is beaten, it then would be 
in order for any member to offer an 
amendment and these amendments may 
be as diverse as the members them
selves choose. 

The Democratic Plan. 
If the republican insurgents, thru 

their combination with the solid demo
cratic strength, are enabled to defeat 
the special rule, they will, in all prob
ability, merely amend the bill so as to 
make one state of Indian Territory and 
Oklahoma, and leave the two south
western territories where they are. 
There is no possibilitv at the present 
time of the insurgent combination's be
ing strong enough to pass a bill provid
ing for separate statehood for Arizona 
and New Mexico. The best the insur
gents can expect is to prevent joint 
statehood? 

The whole fight is, therefore, in re
gard to Arizona and New Mexico, and 
it is suspicious, to say the least, to 
find republicans from Wisconsin, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and other states defying 
the policy adopted bv the partv lead
ers and insisting these two southwest 
territories shall not be merged as the 
two more northern territories were 
united, practically without opposition. 

Suspicions Are Aroused. 

The more one looks into the situa
tion the more suspicious become the 
motives of- the republican insurgents. 
The democrats are entirely logical in 
their position. They know that if Ari
zona and New Mexico" are kept out of 
the union now, the time may come when 
the democrats will be in control, and 
the two territories can then be ad
mitted as separate states. 

It is a fact known of all that mines 
in. Arizona are assessed on a basis of 
less than 5 per cent of their actual 
value. Senator Clark of Montana, 
multi-millionaire, has a mine which has 
an assessed value of something like 
$180,000. There is said to be in sight 
on the dump ore worth half that 
amount and the yearly output of that 
one mine probably is a good deal more 
than 50 per cent of its assessed value. 

The Santa Fe railroad, running thru 
New Mexico and Arizona, is assessed 
on an average of about $4,000 or $5,000 
a mile, taking the whole line at large. 
I ts assessed value when it crosses into 
the state of California approximates 
$14,000, and in Texas, which is not at 
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CHANNrNG SEABTOY, 
Executive Head of the Minnesota Capi

tol Commission. 

Mrff*fvx3tfflx%mMr*'wv'Ayyv% « *•.«,»::•::••;» % 

By W. W. Jermane. 
Washington, Jan. 24.—There has been 

a radical change over night in the rate 
situation in the senate, due to the un
expected getting together yesterday 
evening of republicans and democrats 
of the house committee on interstate 
and foreign commerce. 

The fact that the house committee 
is to make a unanimous report, and 
that the Hepburn bill is to go thru that 
body by a practically unanimous vote, 
has put a crimp in the blockade plans 
of Senator Gorman, who, true to his 
former reputation, is desirous of serving 
the railroads by making the rate bill 
a political issue. 

Gorman is greatly distressed over tho 
action taken by the house committee 
and for the present does not know what 
he will do. He is still talking about 
having the senate democrats support a 
democratic rate bill, but his case seems 
to have been fatally weakened by what 
took place yesterday. 

There are two main causes for the 
house committee's harmony. One of 
them is Senator Aldrich and the other 
is "Uncle P e t e " Hepburn. On the 
floor of the senate day before yester
day, Aldrich remarked that any propo
sition to permit the government to fix 
a railroad rate was "infamous." Hep
burn took advantage of that remark 
to renew his efforts to get the demo
crats to consent to support the repub
lican rate bill. 

He spent all yesterday afternoon with 
the six democrats, who are members of 
the committee, and announced that he 
would not leave them until he had ex
hausted every effort to bring about 
harmony. After he had called atten
tion to Senator Aldrich's remark, 
which, as he pointed out, was the re
mark of the money interests of Wall 
street, whose spokesman Aldrich is, 
Hepburn pointed out that rate legisla
tion could not be enacted except by 
the aid of democratic votes in "each 
house. If the democrats declined to 
come to the support of the legislation, 
nothing could be accomplished. But if 
they supported it, the bill eould be 
passed, despite the opposition-of the 
money classes. The country, he added, 
would be made to understand this. 

The democrats of the committee who 
do not like Gorman' or his methods, list
ened with attention to what Hepburn 
had to say, and finally they yielded to 
the extent of asking agaia what the 
republicans of the committee would be 
willing to do m the way of meeting 
democratic requests for amendments to 
the bill. 

This was the ope'wing Hepburn 
wanted. The bill was taken up, section 
by section, and finally its "maximum" 
phrase, to which the democrats had ob
jected, was amended to suit them with
out removing the word maximum. It is 
said that the amendment does not alter 
the meaning of the phrase as contained 
in' the original bill. In return for this 
concession, the democrats withdrew 
their demand for the differential and 

Continued on 2d Page, 2d Column. 

FRANCE HAS GIFT 
FOR ISS ALICE 

CARELESSNESS, ! ! B U T NO G R A F T 
IS F O U N D g l N CAPITOL A F F A I R S 

' ;^ W£*&C * 

Criticisms by Public Examiner 

^ r" on Capitol Commission Methods. 
Contractors "stuck" the state In charging as they pleased for extras with

out agreed unit prices. 
%'* "Extras" were settled for at higher than market prices. 

Contractors charged 10 per cent profit on extras done by sub-contractors. 
Contractors made Improper charge for liability Insurance on their own men, 

and added 10 per cent profit in their bill. 
Vice-Chairman Seabury bought coal without competitive bids, nearly $20,000 

worth, and paid more than current market price. 
Commissioners ail drew per diem ana expenses for more days than board 

was In session. 
Mr. Seabury collected $3,465 In per diem for days outside of board sessions, 

and got $1,475 on vouchers not considered by examiner proper claims. 
Penalties for exceeding time limit never enforced. 
Board never expected to finish building within original limit of $2,000,000. 
Money lost by rejecting low bid of Minneapolis contractor on flreprooflng. 
State bought buildings on the site for $30,000 and auctioneer sold them for 

$400, but never turned the money over. 
Architect Gilbert's winning design conformed with "special verbal Instruc

tions" received by the expert making the award. 
Architect collected fees from contractors for which examiner finds n« 

authority. 
Elevators supplied are poor, tho contract was not let to lowest bidders. 
Elevator contractors could only be brought to attention by appeals thru 

' Senator Horton. 
Marble columns condemned by architect were accepted by,board. 

Rich Tapestry Selected as Wed
ding Present for Presi

dent's Daughter. 

Journal Special. Service. 

Paris, Jan. 24.-*-The Matin under
stands that the French nation will pre
sent to Miss Alice Roosevelt as a wed
ding gift some magnificent Gobelin tap
estry. It is noteworthy that this tap
estry cannot be obtained commercially. 
The gift suggested would be a unique 
compliment. Premier Rouvier and M. 
Dujardin-Beaumets of the department 
of fine arts, it is said, together, chose 
the tapes.try. 

Miss Roosevelt's present is a repro
duction of Charles Frederick Her
mann's painting, " L e Manuscfit," of 
which a duplicate hangs in the national 
library. I t is four meters high. Her
man was born in Dresden in 1802 and 
was a pupil of the famous Peter von 
Cornelius. 

COMMENDATIONS. 

Budding as completed Is a credit to the state, to the architect, and to 
the commission. 

Every dollar spent is accounted for, and accounts are In excellent shape. 

LIME LIGHT Off 
CAPITOL-BOARD 

sti %' 
Public Examiner's Report'on Re 

cent Examination Is Given 
to Public. ' *> 
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TROLLEY PATRONS 
FORCED TO WAIT 

Pre-Nuptlal "Functions." 
Journal Special Service. 

Washington, Jan. 24.—Miss Alice 
Roosevelt and Representative Nicholas 
Longworth were last night the guests 
at dinner of Secretary and Mrs. Met-
calf. Invited to meet the younhg 
couple were {Senator and Mrs. New-
lands, Mr. and Mrs. Corcoran Thorn, 
Miss Josephine Boardman, Miss Mc
Millan, Miss MacVeagh, Miss Hagner, 
Mr. - Lindsay £ | ? * the British *»-*• 
bassy. Major 'tJharles McCauleyj Her-
vey Knox" Smith and Lieutenant TJ. 8. 
Grant. 

Colonel Bromwell, superintendent of 
public buildings and grounds, and Miss 
Bromwell, will entertain at dinner to
morrow evening for Miss Roosevelt 
and Mr. Longworth. This promises to 
be one of the jolliest parties »Miss 
Roosevelt has attended since the an
nouncement of her engagement. 

On Fridav evening Secretary and 
Mrs. Taf t will give a reception in hon
or of Miss Roosevelt and Mr. Long-
worth. The entire Philippine party has 
received cards and most ~of official 
Washington will attend. The recep
tion, like all the entertainments at the 
home of the genial secretary of war 
and Mrs. Taft, Will be free from for
mality, being no more than a little 
reunion of the party which helped 
along the courtship of the Ohio repre
sentative. 

Cleveland's Scheme for Limiting 
Trolley Car Load Causes 

Great Dissatisfaction. 

Journal Special Service. 
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 24.—The first 

day's attempt to limit the number of 
passengers to a streetcar, according to 
the new rules and regulations of the 
board of health, was a failure. General 
Manager Stanley said so, and so did 
President McAfee of the health board. 
The public, for whose benefit the pro
vision was made, refused to conform 
to it. 

Twenty extra cars were put on dur
ing the evening rush hours by the 
Cleveland Electric railway company to 
aid the public in complying with the 
ordinance. The effort only served to 
tie up the entire street railway system, 
throwing practically every line off its 
schedule from twelve to fifteen minutes. 

Prom 5:30 to 6 o'clock the public 
square was almost completely blocked 
by the extra cars. In addition to the 
delay in the company-'s schedule, i t took 
thirty to forty minutes longer to trans
port the people from, the down-town 
district. 

The street railway company will 
abide by the provision as long as it 
remains a law and the city wishes to 
enforce it. The first day's failure 
brought hurry-up orders to all schemes 
looking toward the relief of the street-

. car congestion at the public square. 
The first to be denied entrance to a 

crowded car were a young man and two 
young women who were bound for the 
Wade park neighborhood. 

"Can't get on this car ," lad ies !" 
shouted "the conductor. 

"Oh, the lid is on the streetcars, too. 
I hope the ministers will write some
thing about that when they reply to 
Mayor Johnson," said one of the 
women. 

FARMERS SHOT 
OUT OF DDLDTH 

Complaint Made to Attorney Gen
eral Alleges Board of Trade 

Boycott. , 

Charles W. Wulllng and wife of Little Falls, 
son-in-law and daughter of Congressman Buck-
man, are the latter's guests for a week. 
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The Duluth Board * of Trade is 
charged by the Minnesota Farmers' Ex
change with boycotting grain from 
their elevators, alrd shutting it abso
lutely out of the Duluth market. 

Complaint has been filed with Attor
ney General E. T. Young, who has 
taken the matter under consideration, 
to see whether it constitutes a violation 
of the anti-trust law. 

The Minnesota Famers' Exchange is 
the big co-operative organization* 
formed to dispense with middlemen and 
to enable the farmers to market their 

?roducts and buy their supplies direct, 
'he exchange has a line of country 

elevators, but no terminal. Its gram 

GOVERNOR CLEARS THE 
COMMISSION OF GRAFT 

Many Acts Criticised, but No Evi
dence That Members Profited ? 

by Irregularities. ! 

comes to*Minneapolis and is bought by % bury, for efficient care of the state's r 

The# rfcport is an immense document, 
covering^more than five hundred pages, 
and goings to/ the bottom of every trans
action ipx the commission's history. A 
It makes many criticisms, large , and J 

small. Loose methods of business*, by ' 
which the "state is supposed to have ' 
lost money, 'are inferred from the 
record in several cases. All the com
missioners are found to have charged 
for too many days of service, and Mr. ,_ 
Seabury's overcharges are stated at 
$3,465, without including three bills 
amounting to $1,475, which the ex
aminer thinks improper. 

Hundreds of letters are quoted to 
throw light on the attitude of the com
mission and the methods of business. 

members of the Chamber of Commerce. 
This is not permitted ih» Duluth, the 
complaint charges. The mangers of 
the;'exchange found th«re was-no way 
to get their grain disposed of in Dulutn 
except on 'change. They tried to get 
a» membership, but this was refused. 
Then they engaged members of the 
board to sell their grain on commission. 
Finally, i t is alleged, this avenue was 
cut oft. 

Members of the board will no longer 
handle their grain, and there is no way 
whatever for the exchange to sell at 
the head of the lakes. The exchange 
claims that this is an unlawful discrim
ination by which they are made to suf
fer, with the intention of forcin'g them 
out of business. The Duluth board is 
termed a combination in restraint of 
trade. 

GIVES THE JEWS 
MORE LIBERTIES 

Czar Makes Further Concessions-
Imperial Douma to Have 

Constituent Powers. ' 

yiw///(li I 

COMING IN PAIRS. ffa*fe&***btL-'iA.*:„. _ jV^,„ 
r'Well, one would naturally expect the president to favor this sort of a measure.' ̂ fofcrtsu* 
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St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—Further 
concessions, it was announced today, 
had been granted to the Jews, by the 
addition of 133 places, in the country 
districts, where they will be permitted 
to reside without hindrance. 

The attitude of the Bussian people 
toward the monarchy, showing that the 
peasant as well as the soldier would be 
quick to resent anything .directed 
against the person of '"the little 
father," has been recognized by the 
Constitutional democratic convention 
now in session here, which, in spite of 
the objection of many thoeretical demo
crats, incorporated in its program a 
declaration that "Russia is a constitu
tional, parliamentary monarchy." Not
withstanding their victories over the 
revolutionists and the apparent oppor
tunity to turn their backs on the re
cently promulgated reforms, the em
peror and his advisers have taken an
other long step in the direction of 
constitutionalism by deciding to en
trust the first imperial douma with a 
large measure of constituent powers. 

The ministerial cabinet and the coun
cil of the empire are now engaged in 
discussing changes in the organic laws 
of the land. 

" G r a f t " cannot be Imputed to the 
state capitol commission, according to 
the report filed with Governor John
son by Public Examiner P. M. Kerst, 
who has conducted a thoro examina
tion of the commission's accounts and 
records. 

The report was given to the public 
today by Governor Johnson, and with 
it a statement of his own findings and 
conclusions. He has spent nine days 
in reading and studying the report, 
and his statement exonerates the com
mission from any charges ^of collusion 
or dishonest action. He notes soma 
criticisms made by %the examiner, but 
none of them are considered grave 
enough to call for any further pro
ceedings. The governor speaks espe
cially of the commissioners' bills for 
services. He has held up similar bills, 
refusing to allow them, but will do 
nothing regarding bills approved by 
former governors. He concludes that 
the contracts for elevators and 'for 
flreprooflng were improperly let, and 
that the state was not properly pro
tected in some contracts fey stipulation 
as to unit values for extra work. He 
also objects to the wav in which coal 
was purchased. He finds that the com
mission never intended to finish the 
building within the original appropria
tion, but that as it stands the building 
is eminently_ satisfactory. In other 
regards he gives the commissioners 
credit, and especially Channing Sea«-

V-*ffl 
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POSSE ON TRAIL OF 
DR. DRAKE'S MURDERER 

Comment and Summary. 
The public examiner summarizes the 

report and comments on it in a lettel 
to Governor Johnson. This letter states 
that the examination covers the time 
from the organization of the board in 
1893 to July 31, 1905. The records of 
the board and of the state auditor have 
been compared and verified, and the 
records or contracts and correspondence 
have been assembled in serial form. 
The building, says Mr. Kerst, is a great 
credit to the state, to the commission 
and the architect, but: 

On the other hand, involving as it did, the 
expenditure of a large sum of money, the board 
is accountable to the state for the money ex
pended, as well as the manner and methods of 
its distribution; and in assuming the responsibil
ity of acting as a member of the board it fol
lows, that they must expect their acts and ac
counts subjected to a most rigid examination, 
and themselves to be held to a strict accounta
bility to the taxpayers of the Btate who are en* 
titled to aU cf the facts as they appear. 

The report reviews the appropria
tions, beginning with 1893, when the 
cost was limited to $2,000,000. In 1901 
the appropriation was increased to $3.-
000,000. In 1903 the law was again 
amended and limited the expenditure 
for " t h e completion of the new capitol 
building, including the purchase of 
desks, chairs, tables, etc., and all other 
furnishings that may be appropriate 
and necessary, to $4,500,000.' f 

The Financial Summary. 
The financial summary includes the 

following facts: "• 
Maximum appropriation S4,fi00,000.0t 

4,277,478.64 

162,678.71 
15,000.O« 
64.842.5J 

115.035.41 

Total expended July 31. 1905 
Total unpaid on contracts outstand

ing 
Amount due Cass Gi lbert . . .? . . . . 
Balance to be expended 
Balance in treasury to credit of 

commission July 31 __ 
The 1905 tax iery of two-tenths of a mill "will 

probably amount to $180,000, and the commission 
is obligated to redeem $100,000 of certificates of 
Indebtedness, which mature July 1, 1906. 

It Is snfe to say that the building, including 
ornamentation of the grounds, furnishings. ete„ 
can be completed weU within the appropriation 
of $4,500,000. 

The board has issued certificates of Indebted
ness in the sum of $3,559,000, and reeeired from 
the sale of same a premium of $8,205.25. With 
the exception of $10,000 all of the abore 
certificates are held In the state 
treasury, having been purchased by 
the Investment board for the perma
nent school and university fund of this state. 
Those maturing prior to 1928 bear Interest at 
the rate of 8 per cent per annum, and those 
maturing In the year 1928 and subsequent, draw 
interest at the rate of ZV» per cent. Certificate* 
maturing in 1924 and subsequently are payable 
on or before maturity in order that they may *e 
taken up and canceled, as no capitol revenue ac
cumulates thereafter The board has redeemed 
$600,000 of these certificates. ^ 

-,«^ What Artiste Beceived. * * -J"*. 

Attention is called to Exhibit 3, 
which shows that contracts involving 
$336,577 were not advertised as pro
vided by law. These included all the 
paintings and mural decorations, for 
which no bond was required. They 
were let as follows: 

Elmer E. Garnsey mural decorations, fflk 
$125,000; John La Farge, four supreme ^*-
court lunettes, $40,000; E. H. Bashfield, 
two lunettes in senate .chamber, $25,-
000 ; 'F. D. Millet, paintings in govern- -
or's room, $6,000 and $4,000; Douglas ' 
Volk, paintings in gdvernor's room, 
$6,000 and $4,000; Bufus P. Zogbaum, 
paintfrrg, $6,000: Howard Pyle, paint
ing, $6,000; Edward Simmons, font 
paiatings in dome, $33,000; Daniel C 

Aberdeen, S. D., Jan. 24.—A ^ posse 
of Ashley, N. D., residents is on the 
trail of Fulkinson, the murderer of Dr» 
Drake. The man was traced ten miles 
southeast of Ashley, and his capture is 
expected within a tew hours. 

The' quarrel leading to the murder 
was over a bill of 45 cents Fulkinson 

{>resented to Drake. After a discussion 
asting several minutes, Fulkinson left 

Drake's dental office, vowing he w o / 1 

{fet square. He returned a few minuses 
ater with a loaded revolver which he 

deliberately leveled at Drake and fired 
twice. Both shots took effect, one in 
the stomach and the other in the right 
breast. Drake died ten minutes later. 
Turning, from his victim, writhing on 
the floor, Fulkinson walked from the 
office and escaped without apparent 
haste. He is a plasterer and went to 
Ashley last summer. 

Dr.' Drake had long been a resident 
of Ashley and was popular. Citizens 
are aroused over the murder, and are 
making every effort to capture the man. Continued on 10th Page, 2d Column. 
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